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Welcome to Conrad Maldives Rangali Island. 

Barefoot luxury meets unpretentious style at the spectacular Conrad Maldives Rangali Island. Home to whale sharks, manta rays, dolphins, 

turtles and an extensive coral reef, it’s been awarded “The Best Water Villas in the World”, “The Best Suites in the World” and “Best Spa 

Resort in the Maldives” among other accolades. Twice voted ‘Best Hotel in the World’ and several times ‘Best Resort’, our Maldives hotel 

boasts 50 luxurious water villas, 79 exotic beach villas, 15 fabulous retreat water villas with private treatment rooms and six family villas..

Location
Reached by a 30-minute seaplane flight, this luxury resort offers three different  

resort experiences on two islands: guests can enjoy the typical get-away-from-it-all 

Maldivian hideaway on tiny Rangali Island while also having access to the facilities 

of the larger and livelier main island which is linked to it by a 500m bridge.  The 

third resort experience is at the Spa Retreat, an over-water destination spa that 

operates as a resort-within-a-resort set 100m off the tip of the main island.

accommodation
Accommodation varies from 50 romantic water villas on Rangali Island and 

79 contemporary beach villas tucked away amongst tropical greenery on the 

main island to 21 stunning over-water villas at the Spa Retreat.

RangaLifinoLu 
•	 35 Beach ViLLas set in tropical gardens with 

outdoor bathroom and glass walled living areas. 

•	 42 deLuxe Beach ViLLas with a private plunge 

pool and garden.

•	 tWo JunioR Beach suites with living area, 

private plunge pool and garden.

•	 tWo Beach suites that are the luxurious  

combination of two deluxe beach villas.

•	 15 RetReat WateR ViLLas located at the Spa 

Retreat, the only destination spa in the Maldives. 

Each villa has its own private spa treatment room 

and Jacuzzi on the deck.

•	 six famiLY WateR ViLLas located at the Spa 

Retreat. Each villa has a second room.RangaLi isLand (adults only)
•	 28 WateR ViLLas with ocean view baths and private sundecks with 

plunge pool.

•	 six deLuxe WateR ViLLas with Jacuzzi on the sun deck and DVD  

player with surround sound system.

•	 12 supeRioR WateR ViLLas with Jacuzzi in the bathroom, additional 

Jacuzzi on the sun deck and DVD player with surround sound system.

•	 tWo pRemieR WateR ViLLas with a second Jacuzzi in the  

bathroom with in-built satellite TV and infinity view pool on the deck. 

•	 one pRemieR WateR suite, a two bedroom haven of luxury on the water.

•	 tWo sunset WateR ViLLas set in their own lagoon with glass floored 

living room, circular rotating bed and private infinity pool.  

Guests staying in Beach Suites, Deluxe, Premier and Sunset Water Villas 

enjoy the services of a private Island Host.

No matter where they stay, guests can enjoy all the resort’s facilities in full, which includes 11 restaurants and bars, two spas, two pools and 

unique experiences such as manta watching at night, turtle conservation, dolphin-spotting excursions and snorkeling with whale sharks.



Dining

A gastronomist’s dream, the resort is the home to world-class dining such as Ithaa Undersea Restaurant, the only all-glass undersea 

restaurant in the world, Japanese-inspired dishes under the stars at Koko Grill, 101 of the world’s best cheeses in the Cheese Bar or visit 

The Wine Cellar for degustation wine dinners hosted by our chef and sommelier.  Over 20,000 bottles of fine wines, from rare vintages 

to new discoveries, ensure that every meal becomes a feast for the senses.

RestauRants

ithaa 

The world’s first all-glass  

underwater restaurant  

serving contemporary  

cuisine. 

the Wine ceLLaR 

Gourmet dégustation wine 

experience hosted by the 

chef and the resort’s  

sommelier. 

KoKo gRiLL 

This open air restaurant seats 

10 and offers. Japanese-in-

spired grilled dishes cooked 

by chef before your eyes. 

ViLu RestauRant 

A la carte dining with an 

extensive wine list.

 

BaRs 

Lounge BaR 

Serving cocktails and a range of dishes on the beach by the  

infinity pool. 

ViLu BaR 

Wines and champagnes by the glass overlooking  the lagoon.

the cheese and Wine BaR 

Home to 101 types of cheese collated by resident Maître de 

Fromage. 

RangaLi BaR  
All day dining wines, beers and cocktail by the pool overlooking 

the lagoon.

pRiVate dining on the Beach

Enjoy the tropical evening breeze as you dine al fresco against 

the backdrop of the beautiful and serene night views of our 

famous Rangali Island lagoon.

sunset gRiLL 

Over-water dining specializ-

ing in seafood and meat. 

mandhoo RestauRant 

Organic bio-dynamic cuisine 

in an exquisite overwater 

setting.

atoLL maRKet 

Sand-floored buffet restaurant 

offering international cuisine.



Wellbeing

For relaxation, guests can find bliss in the resort’s two spas, enjoy an extensive range of excursions, diving and watersports options – 

including a submarine – snorkel the resort’s vibrant coral reef which is just steps from the beach or simply celebrate the art of doing 

nothing in a million different ways on the world’s most perfect beaches.

Weddings

Conrad Maldives Rangali Island offers a choice of three different ‘Renewal of Love’ ceremonies 

cater to every taste: 

•	 ‘undeRsea’ in the ResoRts’ aLL-gLass ithaa RestauRant 

Imagine telling your friends that you celebrated your love under the water in the world’s 

only glass underwater chapel located five meters below the waves,  

surrounded by a vibrant coral reef.

•	 ‘White sands’ BaRefoot on the Beach 

A truly Maldivian ‘Renewal of Love’ ceremony held on the white sands of Rangali overlooking 

the blue waters of the Indian Ocean.

•	 ‘chapeL of LoVe’ Wedding paViLLion ceRemonY 

A romantic renewal of love ceremony held at the ‘Chapel of Love’ pavilion overlooking the 

resort beach and lagoon.

the spa RetReat
This is a destination spa resort offering a wide range of holistic  

treatments and spa packages, plus the services of a resident  

Personal Trainer, Naturopath and Nutritionist, restaurant,  

reception, hairdresser and retail area.

the oVeR-WateR spa
This is a luxurious and secluded spa that offers signature  

rituals in glass floored treatment rooms and Serenity Spa Deck 

with open air Jacuzzi.

Leisure activities

Conrad Maldives Rangali Island offers recreational activities to suit all tastes such as watersports, snorkelling safaris, whale shark and 

dolphin spotting excursions, deserted island trip, private yacht excursions, glass bottomed boat, submarine, big-game fishing, yoga, 

aerobics, meditation, beach power walking and jogging trail.

Facilities

The resort features facilities such as Maaja Kids’ Club, shopping, business centre, 24-hour gym, dive centre, tennis court, two infinity 

swimming pools (one for adults only on Rangali Island, one for families on the main island).



Useful information

cLimate
The Maldives has two distinct seasons: Iruvai, the dry season runs from December to April and Hulhangu, the wet season, runs from 

May to November. Transitional periods in mid April and late November are typically very calm with exceptionally clear water. 

The average temperature is remarkably consistent throughout the year at 80.6 degrees F / 27 degrees C.

opening date
The resort was open in November 1997 as Hilton Maldives Rangali Island Resort & Spa and rebranded in December 2007 as Conrad 

Maldives Rangali Island.

LocaL time
Conrad Maldives has its own time zone at GMT+6 (1 hour ahead of the capital, Male).

Languages
English and a variety of other languages including German, French, Japanese, Chinese, Italian and Russian are spoken at the resort.

immigRation
All visitors to the Maldives must have a valid passport with at least 6 months validity and a return air ticket. A complimentary 30 day 

tourist visa will be issued upon arrival.

impoRt of aLcohoL
Importing alcohol and products containing alcohol is prohibited. This includes duty free purchases. Items taken at customs will not be returned.

aRRiVaL and depaRtuRe infoRmation
Check-in: 14:00    /    Check-out: 12:00

gds codes
Internal/CRS Code: MLEHWM

Amadeus: MLE242

Galileo/Apollo: 84013

Sabre/Abacus: 40338

Worldspan: 05993

contact detaiLs
Conrad Maldives Rangali Island, P.O. Box 2034, Male, Republic of Maldives

Tel +960 668 0629, Fax +960 668 0619

MLEHI.maldives@conradhotels.com

www.ConradMaldives.com

https://www.facebook.com/ConradMaldivesRangaliIsland

https://www.twitter.com/ConradMaldives

comfoRt and conVenience
Multilingual guest service agents

Laundry/Valet service

Free wireless internet access throughout the all island

Two Spas (with sauna, whirlpools, steam bath, hair and beauty salon at The Spa Retreat)

Fitness centre

Gift shop, designer boutique, jewelry shop

24 hour in-villa dining

Wedding/blessing ceremonies

Clinic and resident Doctor and Nurse on call 24/7

famiLY comfoRt and 
conVenience
In-villa kids’ amenities, including shampoo, 

lotion, diapers, swim diapers

Kids’ Club for children aged 3 to 12

Babysitting service

Children’s activities

Children’s menu

Children’s videos

Cribs, high chairs, bottle warmers, baby monitors

mailto:MLEHI.maldives%40conradhotels.com?subject=
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for reservations contact mLehi.maldives@conradhotels.com or call +960.6680629 or visit conradmaldives.com

Transfers

•	 30-minute seapLane fLight fRom maLe to conRad maLdiVes RangaLi isLand. 
•	 30-minute domestic fLight fRom maLe to maamigiLi and a 30-minute cRuise fRom maamigiLi to  

conRad maLdiVes RangaLi isLand. 

All transfers are booked through the resort when room reservations are made. Seats are guaranteed once full flight details are received at 

least seven days prior to stay. Failure to do so may result in additional waiting time in the lounge or overnight in Male at guests’ expense or 

to an alternate mode of transfer.

seapLane Lounge maLe inteRnationaL aiRpoRt
The exclusive seaplane lounge is open to our guests transferring to our resort by seaplane and it offers a welcome respite after a long 

international flight. Located on the second floor of the Trans Maldivian Airlines seaplane terminal, guests can watch seaplanes taking 

off and landing in the lagoon in front of the lounge and enjoy a bird’s eye view of the airport while they relax in air conditioned comfort. 

The lounge is designed to be the equal of the best airport lounges in the world and is open seven days a week from 07:00 until 17:00 

on a complimentary basis and from 17:00 until 23:00 for a fee. Guests using the lounge can enjoy the following facilities: complimentary 

shoulder massages for all guests until 17:00, a children’s play room, a balcony with sun loungers, complimentary light breakfast and 

snack buffet until 17:00, extensive dinner buffet after 17:00 (included in the evening use fee), full range of soft drinks and juices, free 

wi-fi, computer stations enabling guests to stay connected, shower and changing facilities with branded toiletries.

eVening opeRations and chaRges
The seaplane lounge is the only one in the country that remains open in the evening. Guests who have flights departing late in the 

evening can book access to the lounge from 17.00 onwards, thereby avoiding the need to book a day-use room in a hotel.  Rates for 

using the lounge in the evening are US$85 per person for adults and US$43 per child under the age of 12 subject to service charge and 

T-GST.  This rate includes use of all the lounge facilities, buffet dinner and soft drinks
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